JKLU STUDENT AFFAIRS - Annual Report of STUDENT COUNCIL : 2019-20

COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
At JKLU, A Council of student members have been created in 2019-20 to allow them exposure in
governance and accountability and raise ground level issues related to students life in particular.
Faculty Co-ordinators : Dr. Richa Sharma / Mr. Sami Ur Rehman
Student Representatives : Total 16
CR : Cultural Representatives
There are 2 CRs (Cultural Secretary & Deputy Cultural Secretary) and their main role is coordinating
events pertaining to Student Clubs and JKLU annual fest SABRANG.
SR : Sports Representatives
There are 2 SRs (Sports Secretary & Deputy Sports Secretary) and their main role is coordinating
events pertaining to Sports Club and JKLU annual Sports Fest SPARDHA.
GR : General Representatives
There are 2 GRs (General Secretary & Deputy General Secretary) and their main role is coordinating
entire functions and operations of Student Council throughout the year.
TR : Technical Representatives
There are 2 TRs (Technical Secretary & Deputy Technical Secretary) and their main role is
coordinating and creating awareness of Technical events in the campus and participation of JKLU
students in Technical events outside the campus as well.
AR : Academic Representatives
There are 5 ARs from each course/department who look after academic / curriculum / class issues.
They are responsible for providing feedback to the faculty coordinators on issues related to course
outline, course coverage and faculty.
PR : Secretary Placement
There is 1 Secretary Placement who looks after placement issues, both for internship as well as final
placement.
They are closely associated with JKLU’s Placement team and support them on coordination with
potential employers and placement offers.
ALR : Secretary Alumni Relations
There is 1 Secretary Alumni Relations who looks after maintain healthy and long lasting relations
with the Alumni’s of JKLU and conducting time to time Alumni Meetups/events in the campus.

PRH : Public Relations Head
There is 1 Public Relations Head who looks after bringing opportunities from outside the campus for
JKLU students to participate in other college/universities annual fest/events/activities.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. 2020-21 Council should typically consist of students from 1st, 2nd & 3rd year. The reason is
that they would have better awareness of the issues and have more time to work for the
Council than final year B.Tech or MBA students.
2. ARs should be allowed to play a role in scheduling classes. There are often many breaks in
between and time gets wasted. During such breaks (which are not long breaks), students,
especially day scholars, do not have any place to go to take rest in (they can only go to the
LRC or cafeteria or sit on the stairs of the college). They feel that if the time table was planned
better, they could save a lot of time and take rest or engage in activities of their interest – in
short, utilize their time more fruitfully and effectively.
3. Awareness about Technical events should be created in the campus and more students
should be encouraged to participate in other college/universities events so that they can be
more aware about what’s the current trend and level of events and where they need to work
hard.
4. Students should be allowed to form the Clubs and nominate and select their mentors (Faculty
coordinators). The Faculty coordinators should not be imposed upon them.
5. There should be link between student council and students clubs of JKLU in such a way that
Cultural Representatives should work with cultural clubs, Technical representatives should
work with technical clubs in order to bring out the best possible and expected results from
the clubs.
6. The Student Council demands more say in financial decisions. They felt, the Council should
be allowed to decide what events should be covered in the entire year and recommend the
budgets for approval.

